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ALUMNUS EXTENDS
BOND ISSUE DRIVE

TO PHILADELPHIA
Robert B. Voskamp '25, To Open

Campaign Headquarters at
247 Juniper Street

QUAKER CITY PRESENTS
FAVORABLE 3SENTIMENT

Official of Student Committee
Asks Undergraduate Aid

For Amendment

Philadelphiaalumni and friends of
the College residing in the Quaker
City will be given a chance to obtain
first-hand information concerning the
Bond Issue, and to volunteer their
services as u oikers for Amendment
No. 2, when Robert B Voskamp es-
tablishes an office at 247 South Juni-
per sheet, Philadelphia, as a repre-
sentative of Edward K Hibshman.
director of the Bond Issue campaign.

The office will open October 18.
Mr. Voskamp was graduated from

Penn State in the class of 1925. While
a student he wrote "Wooden Shoes"
and "The Magazine Cover Girl," mus-
ical shows produced by tho Thespian
Club. He has been working in the
Public Information office, writing
news releases pertaining to the Bond
Issue since September 1.

Important Section
Campaign officials believe that Phil-

adelphia is a most important link in
the chain of favorable sentiment that
is forming rapidly over the State.
Provision, therefore, has been made
for a sub-office at 247 South Juniper
street, with Mr. Voskamp in charge.

It is hoped that all Philadelphia
residents, interested in the future'of
Penn State, will co-operate with Mr.
Itibshman's representgive in order
to arouse Philadelphia voters to a
realization of the lack-of educational
facilities offered to youth of the State
by the. College., Voskamp,declared
yesterday that ho hopes Philadelphi-
ans will feel free to get in touch with
his office, since in no other way can
new campaign workers be enlisted.

Visitors to the new office will find
there a supply of Bond Issue leaflets,
as well as other data pertaining to
Penn State. Questions will be an-
swered by the official

Request Student Aid
Arthur It. Warnock, dean of men,

and campaign headquarters -manag-
e, urged yesterday that Penn State
students who live in Philadelphia
should not fail to mention the estab-
lishment of the home-town campaign
office when writing to their parents
and friends.

"Every student must make a ser-
ious effort to acquaint the Fathers'
Da) visitors with Penn State," the
clean continued. "But a more ac-
quaintance is not enough. An undm-
standing of the extent of Penn State's
educational limitations is essential to
the enlistment of every College guest
as a Bond Issue worker."

A big boost for the campaign came
Wednesday when the State Federa-
tion of Pennsylvania Women passed
a resolution urging women voters to
support Amendment No. 2.

While in Philadelphia Mr VosLamp
will have the close co-operation of
Edward N. Sullivan, former secre-
tary of the Alumni Association, and
C. C. Hildebrand, president of Penn
State Alumni Club of Philadelphia.
AI.. Sullivan is planning to open a
innate business there within the
next few weeks. The Penn State
Alumni Club of Philadelphia, will co-
operate m the Philadelphia drive.'

1:CEIEE=Ill
Radio station, WIP of Philadelphia,

will devote from 13.30 until 7 o'clock
next Finlay night to a Penn State
program as a pre-feature of the Penn
game. At this time President Ralph
D. lietzel may broadcast a talk en the
Bond Issue. •

'Linda the leadership of Archibald
M. Holmes '3o,'the student Bond Is-
sue committee met early this week,
and organized for the final lap of the
drive. In the neat future this group
will infmm students as to the best
plan whereby undergraduate effort
may be the most efficient.

Eiihty thousand posters, printed
in black with a red arrow pointing
to an "X" marking a favorable vote
for Amendment No. 2 will be dis-
tributed to all parts of the State,
within the next two weeks.

Reports, concerning the articles dis-
tributed to the religious publications
a short time ago, indicate that the
material is being well-received. "The
Church News" of the Eastern and'
Central Pennsylvania dioceses of the
Episcopal church printed on extensive
article, in which the Rev. Edward M.
Frost, rector of the local church, re-
commends the Bond Issue to Episco-
prilians of Pennsylvania
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STUDENT COUNCIL
VOTES TO RETAIN
JUNIOR YEARBOOK

P. Bruce Baldwin Makes Public
Appointments to Editorial

Staff of "La Vie"

LEGISLATORS APPROVE
COLLEGE HOLIDAY PLAN

President Pfeifer Naines Winter
Sports Park, LiOr-class

Scraps Groups

The 1930 to Vie will continue as a
Junior yea, book, it was 'unanimously
decided by Student Council at its
meeting Tuesday nighti, Although
mooing to retain the present status
of the Junior yeatbooki, the student
gonerning body encouiqvl a consid-
eration of the senior yearbook plan
for flame years, according to Halo,
If Pfeifer '29, president of Student
Council.

Accepting the recomMendation of
the College adnunistratri,., council, the
undergraduate legislators also ap-
proved a plan whereby classes will be
suspended Saturday, October 20, for
the Pennsylvania game, instead of
Alumni Homecoming Day The 'plan
will be subnutted to President Ralph
D. Hetsel for official sanction.

F. Bruce Baldwin '3O, editoi-m-
-chief of the 1030 La Fle, and Henn
R Paulhamus '2O, business manager,
acting on the request of Student
Council, were present at the meeting.
Baldwin explained that the proposed
change would be unadvisable this
year because of the, vast amount of
1.,,0rl already completed

Following the action of Student
Council, the yearbook editor announc.

(Continued on last page)

PLAYERS PRODUCE
COMEDY, TONIGHT

Original Cast To Repeat Farce
In Schwab Auditorium

At 8:30 O'clock

ARTHUR IL CUNNINGHAM
FILLS "I'OOR NUT" ROLE

As the second event on the piegiam
for the annual Dads' Day celematton,
the Penn State PWers will present
"The Poor Nut" in &hunt, auditor-
mm at 830 o'clock tonight The ath-
letic mass meeting will end in time 1
that the dads may witness the pei-
Intmance

"The Poor Nut," a farce commis
with a collegiate atinespheie, was
received favorably here last sluing

as the club's Commencement produc-
tion It was given considerable mum,
by ciltles dui mg its long professional
tun at Mutter's theatet,New Yolk

Rurally unfolding plot and comic
action mail, the success of the play
The plot is conceined with the love
of a college hero and "the root nut"
ter the belle After many complan-
tionS in which "the pool nut" man-
ages to make Phi Beta Kappa and a
Icading weal frateinity, he wins the
gnl's heat

The cast lonians pi actically the
same as that which presented the
play last veer. .Miss Anne Mellingei

(Continued on thud page)

Youth and Old Age Match
Wits in Gridiron Struggle

Bucknell Mentor Leads
Veteran Bezdek in

Mental Battle
The beacon lights of the Eastern

football world arc trained on the Lion
lair today as the principals in tomoi-
row's bitter gridiron feud auait the
interminable clash of youth and old
age.

Renewal of football relations last
fall between Penn State and hei neigh-
boring rival, Bucknell, insulted in a
Bison triumph for the first time in
Itnenty-eight.) ears The victory also
resulted in recognition of Carl Snave-
ly, erstwhile Bellefonte Academy
coach, as the coming football strate-
gist of the East

The gray-hairod Nittany mentor
had teemed ti fatal blow. lis charg-
es had fallen before the gridiron
strategy of this youthful Master Mind
Bucknell had tasted the sweet dregs
of victory for the first time since 18D9
The Bison had como back.

Youth Triumphs
Football strategists hailed the sic-

tory as another triumph of new blood
DueLimit feted her youthful hero; the
Bison bad shaken itself free of the
Lion yoke. The Penn State monarchy
was at an end.

Carl Snavely is one up on the vet-
eran Hugo Besdek. Tomorrow after-
noon tho wily strategists will match

REVELERS PRESENT
CONCERT PROGRAM

Noted Male Quartet Will Offer
Opening Number of Y.M.C.A.

Entertainment Course

VICTOR:ARTISTS APPEAR
,-

HERE,FOR SECOND-TIME

The Revelers, popular recording
artists and radio entertainers, will
present a concert in Schwab auditor-
ium at 8:30 o'clock tomorrow night
as the opening number of the annual
V. Sf. C. A. entertainment course.

The members of the organization
arc Lewis James, first tenor; Janice
Melton, second tenor; Elliot Shaw,
baritone and Wilfred Glenn, bass
Their accompanist is Frank Black,
eminent American composer.

"Liebestraum" will open the pro-
,

grain, while"At Dawning" and "Pre-;
ludo, C-sharp Minor" will follow'
Songs of the South, including"Dinah"!and "01' Man River," are also on the

Bucknell Grid Coach

wits once again in what is regaicled
as the football classic of the East
Expert folecastms face an enigma
Although the imaders registered an
impressive win oval Geneva Satur-
day, it is behaved that the Nittany
eleven will unfold an offensive attack

tomorrov's fray that will dispel
pie‘ailing pessimism

Before taking command at the Lew-
isburg institution last fall, Snavely
pi °dined Mee strong elevens at Belle-
fonte Academy. The 1926 machine
non the preparatory school champion-
' (Continued on List page)

Mt. Black, assisted by the quartet,
will play a group of piano solos, fea-
turing "Rhapsody in Blue" by George
Gershwtn The entertainment will
close with a number of popular se-
lections, such as "I Know that You
Knox," "Kola," and "I'm in Love
Again."

The group does not use the tradi-
tional quartet manner of singing in
"close harmony," but instead sings

orchestrally. The attangements are
cleated by the accompanist eschts-
ively foi the use of the Revelers.

Mr. Black, the pianist, conducted
the orchestra in the Century theater,
Nen York City, and served as assist-
ant conductor mulct Ernest -Rapp°
several years ago. Later he edited
the rhythntodic classics, the fast jazz

arrangements of well known master
works.

I. F. C. CONSIDERS
RUSHING CHANGES

Board of Control Defer 4 Judgment
On Alleged Code Violations

Until Next Meeting

To consider iccommendations con-
coining proposed changes in the na-
tional frato nay lashing code, a com-
mittee appointed by Fied H. Yocum
'29, Interfrateinity Council head,
Wednesday night,will receive all sug-
gestions and formulate amendments
to the present system.

Consisting of Don C. Steele '29,
chairman, Harry V. Fritchman '29,
Ralph R. Newquist '29, and James
K. Rankin '29, the committee will le-
vise the existing regulations The
Board of Contmol is considering al-
leged violations of the code, and will
announce its decisions at the next
council meeting The fifty dollar bond
posted by each fiateinity will be re-
funded 'Monday afternoon, limn 2
until 5 o'clock at the Tteastner's of-
fice.

Scholarship cards may be seemed
from Arthur J. Gill '3O, at the Sigma
Alpha Epsilon fraternity.

ALTOONA ROOTERS
CLASH WITH LIONS

Strong Industrial League Team
Will Play Nittany Eleven

Here Tomorrow

SOCCERNIEN LOSE TWO
REGULARS BY INJURIES

Eaget to avenge the double defeat
of last season, the Altoona %Yolks
soccer team composed of stars in the
vicinity of Altoona will meet the Lion
hooters at `l2. 30 o'clock tomoirow af-
tei noon Inthe lust tilt of a two game
acmes

The Nittany combination will per-
form without the SCINIces of two leg-
ulars, Repino and Allen The former
is disabled with a torn ankle liga-
ment, while Allen has a wrenched
knee. The ienutindei of the squad,
however, is in good condition, and
has displayed pionusingability in the
sciiinmages.

Altoona Strong
Altoona th.s veerwill be lepresent-

ed by one of the strongest tennis to It,
history. The team is one oiganind
especially fol this game. All of the
men hive scan service in major set-
ter contests Conch Jelfiey expects
his squad to piel, tip many pointers
from this game

The Penn State hooters have un-
dergone a careful four -week's groom-
Ing period in preparation. for the
schedule which includes both league
and International games While no
definite plays can be used m the
game Coach Jeffrey ha, taught his
charges several for flattens for use
rn vatting attacks and defensive
work.

The Lion teach will 'nit the booto.a
tinough a hi id signal dull Um 'acu-
men in lowliness Lou the game.

LION-BISON, FODDER?

PENN STATE
Edward:,

Right End
Right Tackle

Shawlcy
Right Guard

Panaccion
_

BUCKNELI

McAndrews
Left Guard

James

Martin _

___
MuLel

.Lef I, Tackle
Ricker

Left End

_T. Jones

Stithley
_

_
Bollinger

Quarterback
Nobel

French Brumbaugh
Fullback

Wolff ___

Halfback
Diedrich II:Owl('

Halfback
.Hamas Eliot'

SUBSTITUTES: (Penn State)—Collins, Duvall. Evans,
Heusi°, Love. McCracken. Miller, Parana, Rosenfeld, Saltzman,
Struble, Weber, Zeising, Zorella.

SUBSTITUTES: (Bucknell)—Walls,Miller, Truxell, Slate,
Ross,-Hambacher, Woodring, Wadsworth, Lobel.

BEM PRICE FIVE CENTS

VARSITY AND PLEBE ELEVENS
ENCOUNTER BUCKNELL BEFORE

DADS' DAY CROWD TOMORROW
FATHERS' DAY PROGRAM

Tonight
6 80 p in—M., Meetin
5.,10 p m.—Penn State Mayo".

10 00 a m —Pan cas' Assouatlon

12 30 p. m —Somn, Penn State
%emus Altoona Shops

100 p m —Football, Pleshmen
vopms Bucknell
men

2 .10 p. in.—Football, V.usay ~.

sus Duanell.
4 00 p In—Tea Col Muthe in
8 00 p In—Smoke,

Sunda*
11 00 a m —Chapel Per mow..

Untried Yearlings Face
Bison Combination

At 1 O'clock e

HERMANN SHIFTS BACKS
FOR OPENING ENCOUNTER

Ele,en scrappy and ballot° un-
tiled Lion'euls ale on edge for then
initial gildlion battle with the fon-
imdable Bucknell freshman antrum! J
at 1 o'clock tomoiton afternoon on
Nev. Bean. field.

An bout of scrimmage with Coach
Dudek's lust teem Tues lay alto
noon noun(' up the intensise di ills ton
the plebes Mote the Bison tilt. Coach
Heimann sins pleased mith the sham-
in6 of his men against Bee's %amity,
and as a result has made seicial
charges in his tentatise line-up

many Line-up
Engel uill gait the game at ten-

ter with I'Mlei and Descindas in the
guard positions Hamilton and Gil-
lard will occupy the tackle berths
while- Tamer and Walker will pairoa at ends. All of these linemen
net e instrumental in breaking up
many of the plays tired by Bezdels's
veteran, Tuesday afteinoon

Crust will tale Pfeifer's place at
fullback a ith Dilly Lobe calling sig-
nals Slam and basalts, Dutch's
ti iple-th,eat men, still take up then
halfback duties This powerful back-
field quartet rtotked cirectis ely in
Tuesday's sctimmago and was e-
sponsible fot scrotal lung tuns anti
completed fin staid passes Alembei s
of the second teats Including Bau-
man at culla', Stewart and Ski tg,
guards, McMillan and Stenice, tack-
les, Thomas, quartet back, Smith and
T 1 ansuc at half and Pfcifel at full-
back will no doubt see action in to-
clot loss's contest

Manlius Defeat., Bisons
As the opening game of the season

foi the Bucknell plebes Coach Muss-
el's ginlmen t mewed a I:1 to 0 set-
back at the hands of Manlius Mtlitaiy
academy Saturday on a (mama field

In the Bucknell line-up Cummings
pt obably will take his post at centei
with Lenhattand Ttudenack zit guava,
Ducey and Matter at tackle and
Hoak and Stonebacahel on the stings

Bucknell !nasality a I'o[llll,l.llde
freshman backfield in the pet sonnages
ef Pty, Ilmkle, Kastaava and Spada-
fm Male and Kasta ma, halfbacks,
will take change of the Bison punting
activities Both men have been kick-
ing 50 .01ils consistently doting Dim
lace Fly, at fullback, will call sig-
nals while Spadafin will lemma his
num telback duties

RABBI GOLDENSON
TO SPEAK SUNDAY

Conclude Duds' Do) Celebration
With AddreY, to Chapelgoers

In Schmid, Auditorium

Concluding the annual Fathel
Day prow am, Di Samuel II Gold-
,nrabbi of Rodef Shalom congl e-
gallon of Pdtsbutgb eall adds ens the
chapel audience Sunday in Schaal,
mahtm um

Attot eeen mg his elemental y edu-
calton m lloche,ter, N Y. Doctui
Golden,on nit [ciliated at the U

siO, or Cincinnati. Ile attended
lichiea Union college at the same
t unc

While he was still a senior in col-
lege, Sunday's speaker accepted a call
to Lesington, Kentucky. Ile lett
throe two yews late• to take charge
nt the Temple Beth Emeth in Albany,
Is. V, In 1918, he tISSUIIIed his
ministly In Pittsbuigh

Doctor Goldonson has cat ncd de-
glees of Master of Arts and Doctor
of Philosophy at Columbia ants etsit.
Ifebtew Union college lecentic con-
ferred on hint the dope° of Dottot of
Hebrew Law.

COLLEGE GREETS FATHERS
Athletic Mass Meeting

Starts Week-End
Of Activity

PENN STATE CLUB TO
HOLD ANNUAL SMOKER

!'resident Iletzel. Judge Mitchell
Will Address Parents'

Association

Penn State will welcome to its
campus this afternoon and to-
morrow more than two thousand
parents and relatives of its stud-
ents who will gather heie ni ob-
seivance of the eighth annual
Fathers' Day. A three-day pro-
gram, including athletic contests,
mass meetings, a diamatic e-
sentation, a tea for mothers, and
a smoker for fathers, has been
arranged for the exclush e enter-
tainment of the visitors, accord-
ing to J. Oivis Keller, secietary
and treasurer of the Association
of the Parents of Penn State.

Ar athletic mass electingin Schwab
autlitoinim at 080 o'clock tonight
will usher in the three-day progiam
of events. Stephen V llamas '2O,
prewdent of the Athletic Association
will preside at the meeting. Hugo
Bendel, head football coach, will ad-
diess the gathering of parents, pre.
seating the prospects for the gridiron
battle between Penn State and Buck-
nell tomorrow afternoon

The Penn State Players, College
thematic organization, will present the

I :VC. cornetly_auccess "The Poor Nut,'2
at 8.30 o'clock tonight in Schwab
auditorium immediately follov.ing the
athletic tally The play met with
great success hole last yea, and is
directed by Plof. Atthut C. Clot-
tingh, of the English Department
Tickets fat the production will be sold
for 50 and 75 cents at the has office.

Parents As...elation Meets
The Association of the Patents of

Penn State will hold its annual meet-
m& rt 10 o'clock tomorrow morning
in Schwab auditorium Mr Eat! E
Hewitt. president of the parental or-
ganmatton, will preside at the meet-
ing A word of welcome will he ex-
tended to the new meinheis of the as-
sociation by Judge II Walton Mitch-
ell, piesulent of the College Boas d of
Tri.stees Di Ralph Damn 1101001,
president of the College and Edward
K Hibshman, assistant to the Prost-
nen: in charge of Public Relations,
will ',peak to the poop on the sub-

t of Penn State and the 'imposed
$8,000,000 Bond Issue that will be

(Continued on thud page)

"U" Club Savants
Dodge Dishes As

Waiter Stumbles
Miscalculatton of the thifetenee be-

totes the length of a tiny and the
eistanee sepatating too chatty
hi ought mnbaitassment to the ualter,
and non eased liaise heats to a number
of telasing morocco. in the dating
10010 of the Uno,ersdy club Tuesday
night

It MII4 slightly heroic, dossed was
cm veil that a hurrying unite, with
his tray berme boa made a perfect
contact, between the opposite ends of
Ins tray and two occupied chairs The
rismg dust ttbseut oil the pantonume
of one plefessoi dieting on his chop,
while the abet tem ed himself with a
sip of noutishing Caeanimy

,------ 7IWho's Dancing 1
Tonight

Phi Sigma Kappa
Alpha Gamma Rho
Theta Nu Epsilon
Delta Sigma Phi
Pi Kappa Alpha

Beta Kappa
Tomorrow Night
Alpha Phi Sigma

Alpha Zeta
Delta Theta Sigma

Friends Union (closed)
Phi Kappa Sigma

SKULL. AND BONES ELECTION
Louis H. Bell, Jr. '2:l

GRIDMEN SEEK REVENGE
Hope To Gain Decision

Over Last Year's
Conquerors

VISITING TEAM LOSES
QUINN THROUGH INJURY

Coop French Replaces Miller as
Lion Quartet back—Delp

Out of Lute-up

Kuulleo ttllh the ardent de-
sire to wreak vengeance 1or the
humiliating del eat suite' ed last
year at the hands of thew oldest
mat, Bucknell, eleven snarling,
lighting Lions reined and trained
in the football v isdoin of Coach
Hugo Bezeek, will attempt to ap-
pease their NI rath tumors ow al-
ternoon when they combat theIm mulable Bison elmen on NewBeal. er held in one of the ti
bona! and bittei est battles in
the Bast

Equall% confident as to the out-
come or this colorful flay, Coach
Snavely will unsex t his poise, ful grid-
iron wallims, ‘ctvi.ms fox the most

who assisted in Penn State's
nownfall List 3em 7he potent stint-
egist from Lewistmig, highly exper-
ienced in gildlion tactics, has instill-
ed into his charges a swift of de.
tel nunation that augur, ctubbolnre-
sistance for the Nitta•ly Lions 1.11g-
e.1 on by then s 'clones over Schuyl-
kill and Geneva, the highly-touted
Buchnellians are pinned to inflict
ugain the slime defeat that cleated
such_ a shodk in the. football world
last fall

(Ininn Injure]
The loss of Mose Qu nn, flashy

quartethack mho stoned the Yinning
touthcloy it in lust season's mennoi-
able encounter, Yin be keenly felt hi
the Bison incadets Mose flattuied
his ankle in Untie illiTerent places
during the Genecti contest and will
be (mewl to view the game fioni the
s delives Justin llrumbaugh, sensa-
tional sophonnote back, cull ussunw
"Melllph," Mosi's for tiler duties The
I Atet is a sen .uttale Pittsbutgh youth
mho can pass with enthei hand and
rophal y ith etthei foot
Captain Eddie IhQichi, s etelan of

Voce spin is and consoler oil one of
Om gicatest athletes in Bicknell',
I .stmt', sill be stationed at his old
past at left half back inning
rate will be Jones, flashy open field

noel and baseball taptann-elect
Dutch Eliot, fieshman satellite last
lean, will occupy the fullback post-
ti

et confirmed hello. ei in the ~glint
wstein, Coach Snavely has developed
l' tom aid %101 l 1111.0 a powetful de-
fy machine James an I Nobel,
yaman . lot too Noll.. Occupy the
terminal posts %%bile Wontnet and
Pt Ilmge., stenar linemen last sea-
s in, pm fei mas tackles Muted and
'potty ilk" Jones covet the gum: d
b,rths and Mitchell, n malice , con,
pletc^ the line The lot net dun &b-
-pi rad unusual sla ength m Buck-
-I,ll's defeats of Schuylkill and Gen-
e, I.and both should faint,It considet-
a. le ti °able lot Lion haelec.

Nittan3 lane-op Uncertain
Scitnunage, timing the past arch
to caused Coach Dudek to citing

fiiquentli. the poisonnel of htv teau
so that the enact to untoLain
It is possible that Coop French, pep
my little gnat teiliac'L tt ill Like Jo
Millet's place as signal bather Th,
fo.rinn Staunton boy has displayer

eel-Attila!, that is noticeably lack
lilt to othei Lion bachq, being adep
at kicking, tanning and passing anti

(Continued on last page)

Today—
Editorials-

1. hello or Cool-Ily
2. "When Michael' Was A

Pup"
3. Council's La Vie De-

cision
4. Three Points That Win
5. Cheers in Pantomime

Collegiate Definitions


